ATIS systems is an independent, privately-owned company of long tradition. We are headquartered in Bad Homburg,
near Frankfurt am Main, Germany, and for many years we have been working in the telecommunications
sector, specializing in the fields of recording and analysis technology. A key technology partner for network providers,
network equipment providers and law enforcement agencies, we are exceedingly well-placed in the market.
For our team we are recruiting a

Software Test Engineer / Software Tester (m/f/d)
Your challenging new tasks include:








creation of test specifications and test cases based on technical requirement specifications,
preparation and execution of feature, regression and load/performance tests,
execution of GUI-level and system-level tests based on previously created test cases,
evaluation, analysis and documentation of test results,
documentation of irregularities shown by the test,
conception and creation of test data,
reviews of concepts and user manuals.

Your qualifications - extensive know-how and hands-on experience:
The following skills are a must-have:
 completed degree (computer science, business information systems) or similar education,
 basic knowledge of testing software,
 reliable skills using the Microsoft products Windows, Word, Excel and Outlook,
 basic skills using the Linux operating system,
 good written and spoken German and English skills,
 you must be a proactive team player with an interest in professional development.
The following skills are a nice-to-have:
 work experience (ideally in the field of telco/ISP),
 ISTQB Foundation Level or similar certification,
 skills using bug tracking tools (JIRA), test case management systems (TestLink),
virtualization software (VMware/VirtualBox),
 programming skills using script languages (Bash / Python).

What we offer:





interesting assignments in international project teams.
a safe job in a company of long tradition.
a challenging position that allows for professional development.
a long-term personal perspective with an attractive, performance-based salary.

Look to the future with us and apply via:
ATIS systems GmbH
Human Resources
Justus-von-Liebig-Str. 5
61352 Bad Homburg
personal@atis-systems.com

